
Wednesday 9 January 2013 

SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT 

Finance 

Fiona McLeod (Strathkelvin and Bearsden) (Scottish National Party): To ask the Scottish 
Government what funding is available for start-up training providers. 

 (S4W-11826) 

Angela Constance: Business Gateway is the key delivery channel offering a first point of contact for 
all publicly funded advice to potential start-up, early stage and established businesses in Scotland. 
Responsibility for its delivery was transferred to local authorities as part of the 2007 enterprise network 
reforms, recognising their key role in growing local economies, supporting local businesses and 
ensuring good integration with other local authority services. 

Once established, training providers can bid on an annual basis to Skills Development Scotland 
(SDS) to deliver national training programmes. SDS is obliged to adhere to the procurement policy 
guidance provided by the Scottish Government’s Scottish Procurement Commercial Directorate 
(SPCD) when commissioning. 

 

 Gavin Brown (Lothian) (Scottish Conservative and Unionist Party): To ask the Scottish 
Government what the value has been in 2012-13 of non-profit distribution-financed capital investment. 

 (S4O-01658) 

Nicola Sturgeon: The total value of those non-profit distributing projects (NPD) which have entered 
procurement or have entered development through the hub programme in 2012-13 to date, is 
approximately £442 million. Further projects expected to enter procurement between now and the end 
of 2012-13 have an estimated capital value of £691 million, taking the total to over £1 billion for the 
year. 

Our £2.5 billion NPD project pipeline is one of the largest investment programmes of its kind in 
Europe. There are already around £1 billion of NPD projects in procurement, and the additional 
projects that I have referred to which are coming forward between now and the end of  2012-13 will 
take this figure to well over £1.5 billion. 

Governance and Communities 

 Ken Macintosh (Eastwood) (Scottish Labour): To ask the Scottish Government how much of the 
£7 million available in the second round of the Housebuilding Infrastructure Loan Fund has been 
allocated. 

 (S4O-01657) 

Margaret Burgess: The Housebuilding Infrastructure Loan Fund is a key part of the Government’s 
package of measures to support sustainable economic growth and to increase housing supply across 
all tenures. 

We are currently considering the applications received to the second round of the Housebuilding 
Infrastructure Loan Fund and are aiming to announce allocations shortly. 

Health and Social Care 

 Murdo Fraser (Mid Scotland and Fife) (Scottish Conservative and Unionist Party): To ask the 
Scottish Government how many NHS boards have asked for advice on whether a proposal for a 
service change should be classified as major change, as set out under the guidance, CEL 4 (2010), 
Informing, Engaging and Consulting People in Developing Health and Community Care Services, and 
how many it has designated as such, broken down by proposal. 

 (S4W-11829) 

Alex Neil: Scottish Government officials regularly discuss service redesign proposals, including their 
consistency with national guidance, policies and frameworks, with all territorial NHS boards. As 



informed by such dialogue with the Scottish Government and Scottish Health Council, boards often 
determine themselves that certain service proposals are “major” and proceed accordingly. 

Since the CEL 4 (2010) Guidance was issued, the Scottish Government has designated two 
proposals as major: the Community Maternity Unit at Inverclyde Royal Hospital and NHS Grampian’s 
maternity services review. 

 

Murdo Fraser (Mid Scotland and Fife) (Scottish Conservative and Unionist Party): To ask the 
Scottish Government how many major service change proposals made under the guidance, CEL 4 
(2010), Informing, Engaging and Consulting People in Developing Health and Community Care 
Services, it has approved and (a) have been and (b) are subject to an independent scrutiny panel, 
broken down by proposal. 

 (S4W-11831) 

Alex Neil: Since the Scottish Government’s CEL 4 (2010) Guidance was issued, two major service 
change proposals have been approved by ministers, NHS Grampian’s Maternity Services proposals 
and NHS Dumfries and Galloway’s proposals for the new Royal Infirmary in Dumfries. None have 
been or are currently subject to independent scrutiny. 

 

Murdo Fraser (Mid Scotland and Fife) (Scottish Conservative and Unionist Party): To ask the 
Scottish Government what criteria it uses to determine whether a proposal for a service change made 
under the guidance, CEL 4 (2010), Informing, Engaging and Consulting People in Developing Health 
and Community Care Services, should be classified as major change. 

 (S4W-11832) 

Alex Neil: This is ultimately a matter for ministerial discretion, based on a range of factors such as 
the potential number of local people or patients affected, and consequences for local access to NHS 
services. The Scottish Health Council provides detailed guidance to NHS boards on considering 
whether service proposals may be major or not. This can be accessed on the Council’s website at: 

http://www.scottishhealthcouncil.org/publications/guidance.aspx.’ 

 

Murdo Fraser (Mid Scotland and Fife) (Scottish Conservative and Unionist Party): To ask the 
Scottish Government what criteria it uses to determine whether a proposal for a service change made 
under  the guidance, CEL 4 (2010), Informing, Engaging and Consulting People in Developing Health 
and Community Care Services, should be subject to an independent scrutiny panel.  

 (S4W-11834) 

Alex Neil: This is ultimately a matter for ministerial discretion, based on a range of factors. Ministers 
may decide to establish an Independent Scrutiny Panel to assess the safety, sustainability, evidence 
base and value for money of proposals. The Panel will seek to ensure that proposals are robust, 
person-centred and consistent with clinical evidence and/or best practice, national policy and that all 
practical options have been considered. Ministers have been consistently clear that independent 
scrutiny will be deployed where, in their view, the benefits outweigh the costs. 

 

Murdo Fraser (Mid Scotland and Fife) (Scottish Conservative and Unionist Party): To ask the 
Scottish Government what support it has given to NHS boards in delivering formal option appraisals 
made under the guidance, CEL 4 (2010), Informing, Engaging and Consulting People in Developing 
Health and Community Care Services. 

 (S4W-11835) 

Alex Neil: The Scottish Government’s CEL 4 (2010) Guidance is clear about the key reference 
material to assist boards in delivering effective and appropriate options appraisal, including the 
Scottish Capital Investment Manual, HM Treasury Green Book, and Scottish Health Council advice on 
the public engagement aspects of options appraisal, which can be accessed on the Council’s website 
at: 

http://www.scottishhealthcouncil.org/publications/guidance.aspx


http://www.scottishhealthcouncil.org/publications/guidance.aspx. 

 

Jim Hume (South Scotland) (Scottish Liberal Democrats): To ask the Scottish Government what 
the expenditure has been on talking therapies for patients with medically unexplained symptoms in 
each of the last 10 years. 

 (S4W-11850) 

Michael Matheson: This information is not held centrally. 

 

Jim Hume (South Scotland) (Scottish Liberal Democrats): To ask the Scottish Government what 
assessment it has made of the benefits of talking therapies in the treatment of people with medically 
unexplained symptoms and the impact on (a) available NHS resources and (b) the economy. 

 (S4W-11851) 

Michael Matheson: Healthcare Improvement Scotland (HIS) published the Stepped care for 
functional neurological symptoms report and recommendations in February 2012. The HIS report 
makes a number of recommendations about the management of functional neurological symptoms. 

One of these recommendations is that a substantial number of patients will benefit from a brief low 
cost intervention from a therapist specifically trained in the treatment of functional neurological 
symptoms. No assessment has been made of the impact of the recommendation on available NHS 
resources or the economy. However, the report recommends that should NHS boards decide to adopt 
the approach, it should be evaluated for effectiveness and cost effectiveness. 

 

Jim Hume (South Scotland) (Scottish Liberal Democrats): To ask the Scottish Government how 
many patients have undertaken talking therapies on the NHS for medically unexplained symptoms in 
each of the last 10 years. 

 (S4W-11852) 

Michael Matheson: This information is not held centrally. 

 

Nanette Milne (North East Scotland) (Scottish Conservative and Unionist Party): To ask the 
Scottish Government what plans it has to improve awareness and treatment of obstructive sleep 
apnoea and find out how many people have been diagnosed with the condition. 

 (S4W-11873) 

Michael Matheson: In relation to the first part of the question, I refer the member to the answer to 
questions S4W-10425, S4W-10426 and S4W-10428 on 2 November 2012. All answers to written 
parliamentary questions are available on the Parliament’s website, the search facility for which can be 
found at: 

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx. 

The Scottish Government has no current plans to determine how many people have been diagnosed 
with sleep apnoea. 

Jackie Baillie (Dumbarton) (Scottish Labour): To ask the Scottish Government when it will 
announce the continuation of the support grant for those affected by thalidomide. 

 (S4W-11979) 

Alex Neil: On 20 December 2012, we committed to provide £14.2 million over the next 10 years to 
help support the 58 known thalidomide survivors in Scotland. 

 

Jackie Baillie (Dumbarton) (Scottish Labour): To ask the Scottish Government whether it will 
provide continuing assistance for those affected by thalidomide for the next 10 years. 

 (S4W-11996) 

http://www.scottishhealthcouncil.org/publications/guidance.aspx
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx


Alex Neil: I refer the member to the answer to question S4W-11979 on 9 January 2013. All answers 
to written parliamentary questions are available on the Parliament’s website, the search facility for 
which can be found at: 

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx. 

 

Learning and Justice 

 Rob Gibson (Caithness, Sutherland and Ross) (Scottish National Party): To ask the Scottish 
Government when it will receive HM Chief Inspector of Fire and Rescue Authorities’ report on the 
Highlands and Islands Fire and Rescue Service. 

 (S4W-12121) 

Roseanna Cunningham: We have now received the report, and thank Mr Torrie and his team for 
their work. Copies have been placed in the Scottish Parliament Information Centre (Bib. number 
54552) and it is being published on the Scottish Government website. 

Ministers instructed this Inquiry under Section 44 of the Fire (Scotland) Act 2005 to establish the 
extent of progress made by the Highlands and Islands Fire Board since the Accounts Commission 
Best Value Report, as well as to identify what remains for the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service to 
address when it commences on 1 April 2013. We will carefully consider Mr Torrie’s report, but look to 
the Highlands and Islands Fire Board, as well as the new Scottish Fire and Rescue Service, to take 
forward its recommendations. 

Strategy and External Affairs 

 Gil Paterson (Clydebank and Milngavie) (Scottish National Party): To ask the Scottish 
Government how it will build on Scotland’s relationship with China. 

 (S4O-01659) 

Humza Yousaf: On 4 December 2012 the Scottish Government published Working with China, our 
new target driven high level strategy for engagement which sets out the Scottish Government’s 
ambitions in developing Scotland’s relationship with China over the next five years. 

 

Alex Fergusson (Galloway and West Dumfries) (Scottish Conservative and Unionist Party): 
To ask the Scottish Government what its plans are for Shambellie House and grounds in the event of 
the National Museums of Scotland confirming its decision to close the National Museum of Costume.  

 (S4O-01668) 

Fiona Hyslop: As I said during the members’ business debate on 21 November 2012, the Scottish 
Government is open to suitable proposals about the future use of Shambellie House from the local 
community or wider Dumfries and Galloway region, should National Museums Scotland decide to 
cease operations at the site. 

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx

